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      IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “Focus on inflation”  

 Calibrate(v+) ठीक करना, to correct something by measuring. 

 The teacher calibrated the smart board as it was not functioning well.  

 Notwithstanding(adv) बावजूद, despite. 

 Notwithstanding any adverse situation we have to move towards our 

goal. 

 Simultaneously(adv) एक साथ, at the same time. 

 You must listen to and simultaneously note down the important 

information of this session.  

 Piecemeal(adj/adv-) क्रम से, order wise, slowly. 

 You must be consistent in your hard work even if your progress is a 

piecemeal. 

 Measures(n+) उपायों, steps. 

 In order to achieve your goal you ned to take corrective measures. 

 Intervene(v-) हस्तके्षप करना, interfere. 

 Don’t intervene into others’ business. 

 Prudent(adj+) सावधान, alert. 

 Be prudent every time because this world is full of surprises.   

 Spook(v-) डरना, frighten. 

 Nothing can spook you if your will power is strong. 

 Abominable(adj-) घिनौना, unpleasant. 

 Remember KALKEYA in Bahubali, he was an abominable character.  

 Juggle(v+) हाथ की सफाई घदखाना, to take alert steps. 

 A magician does nothing but he juggles and we all are easily cheated. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 

                  IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “Augmenting life.” 

 Augment(v+) बढ़ना, grow. 

 The prices of petrol and diesel are augmenting day by day.  

 Evolution(n+) क्रम-घवकास, growth and development. 

 The human civilization has gone through several evolutions. 

 Parity(n+) समानता, similarity. 

 Try to bring parity between your habits and your passion. 

 Laureate(n+) पुरस्कार घवजेता, award winner. 

 Put your entire hard work and be a laureate of success. 

 Inhibit(v-) रोकना, stop. 

 Remember friends like SHAKUNI always inhibit your progress. So 

remove them from your life. 

 Unleash(v+) खोल देना, set free. 

 Parents must unleash their children in childhood. This can lead to 

creativity when they grow. 

 Proliferation(n+/-) तीव्र वृघि, sharp rise or spread. 

 Mosquitoes proliferate in stagnant water. So drains and gutters must 

be cleaned on daily basis.  

                  phrases and idioms of today’s Editorial 

 stand pat - stick stubbornly to one's opinion or decision. 

 Still in many villages people stand pat to the old traditions and 

customs. 

 keep the powder dry - prepared to act with little advance notice. 

 The manager told the employees to keep the powder dry as they had 

to work day and night as per the need. 

 kick in - come into effect or operation. 

 You should always be ready with plan B. When plan A fails, kick in 

the Plan B. But the ultimate task is to get success.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOLL FREE No :  1800-103-5225 (9 am to 6 pm 

https://mahendras.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiDKcjKocimAO1tVw1XIJ0Q

